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05/09/88 

Subject: Study L-2009 - AB 2841 (Probate Referees and other problems) 

This memorandum presents suggestions for changes in AB 2841 raised 

by interested persons and groups concerning the portions of the bill 

that do not deal with probate referees. If, as a result of any 

agreements reached with the probate referees, the Commission 

reconsiders its decision to let AB 2841 die this session we will also 

need to incorporate the changes in other portions of the bill that 

appear appropriate. If the Commission does not reconsider its 

decision, we still need to review the suggested changes so that the 

bill will be in good shape for introduction on the first day of next 

session. 

The staff recommends the following amendments to the portions of 

AB 2841 that do not relate to probate referees. The relevant letters 

proposing these amendments are attached to this memorandum as 

Exhibits. For material relating to probate referees, see the First 

Supplement to Memorandum 88-42. 

The staff does not in this memorandum raise any points other than 

points the staff thinks are, or may be, good ones. The Commission 

should therefore review the attached letters to see whether there are 

any other amendments it wishes to add. The Commission should also 

review the latest amended version of the bill, April 19, 1988, to be 

sure that all amendments already made appear satisfactory. 

We hope to approve the proposed amendments at the meeting without 

further discussion unless a Commission member or other interested 

person raises an issue. 

§ 3. Transitional provision 

On page 25, line 3, our general Probate Code transitional 

provision gives the court broad author! ty to vary the operative dates 

of old and new law in case of substantial interference with the rights 

of persons or the effective conduct of the proceedings. The 

Legislative Counsel informs us that the effect of the enactment might 
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be limited or nullified as constituting an undue delegation of 

legislative authority to the courts. (Sec. 3, Art. 3, and Sec. 1, Art. 

IV, Cal. Const.) 

In response, we would tighten up the language somewhat, thus: 

(h) Ne~w!~Ra~aRd!Bg-~-&~~-p~e¥!a!eR-~-~~~~~ 
eF-e~-~Re-Rew-~awT-4~-~~-&p~~-e~-~~~~ If a party 
shows, and the court determines, that application of a 
particular provision of the new law or of the old law in the 
manner required by this section or by the new law would 
substantially interfere with the effective conduct of the 
proceedings or the rights of the parties or other interested 
persons in connection with an event that occurred or 
circumstance that existed before the operative date, the 
court may lBed!~y--~~--ap,pl-~t-~-~--~--pFe¥!s!eR .... 
notwithstanding this section or the new law, apply either the 
new law or the old law to the extent reasonably necessary !Q 
mitigate the substantial interference. 

§ 1215. Manner of mailing 

The staff plans to make the following amendment to the general 

notice provisions on page 12, line 32: 

1215. Unless otherwise expressly provided: 
(a) If a notice or other paper is required or permitted 

to be mailed to a person, notice shall be mailed as provided 
in this section or personally delivered as provided in 
Section 1216. 

(b) The notice or other paper shall be sent by: 
(1) First-class mail if the person's address is within 

the United States. First-class mail includes certified, 
registered, and express mail. 

(2) Airmail if the person's address is not within the 
United States. 

(c) The notice or other paper shall be deposited in a 
post office, mailbox, subpost office, substation, mail chute, 
or other like facility regularly maintained by the United 
States Postal Service, in a sealed envelope, with postage 
paid, addressed to the person to whom it is mailed. 

Cd) The notice or other paper shall be addressed to the 
person at the person's place of business or place of 
residence, if known. or. if neither address is known, to the 
person at the county seat where the proceedings are pending. 

fd~ hl When the notice or other paper is depos i ted in 
themail.mailing is complete and the period of notice is not 
extended. 
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We have used the phrase "the person's place of business" instead of 

"his or her office", as suggested by State Bar Study Team 1. See 

Exhibit 3. A parallel change should be made in Section l220(d), from 

which Section l2l5(d) is drawn. 

§ 7060. Disqualification of Judge 

A new subdivision should be added to the judge disqualification 

statute on page 69, line 35, to preserve a transitional provision in 

existing law that would otherwise be lost. 

(cl The amendments made to fOrmer Section 303 by 
Assembly Bill 708 of the 1987-88 Regular Session do not apply 
in any proceeding commenced before July 1. 1988. 

§ 7660. Summary disposition authorized 

On page 80, lines 10 and II, Charles Schulz, a member of State Bar 

Team 3 (Exhibit 5), points out an ambiguity that should be clarified. 

(b) Summary disposition may be made whe~he~-~-~-~ 
!s-~~~~~-~-~-QeeeQeR~-~~~r notwithstanding the 
existence of the decedent's will if the will does not name an 
executorT or if the named executor refuses to act. 

§ 7664. Liability for decedent's unsecured debts 

Charles Schulz (Exhibit 5) questions the policy of this section, 

which appears on page 81 at line 14 of the bill. The section allows a 

creditor to recover the decedent's debts from beneficiaries who receive 

property under public administrator summary disposition authority. The 

reason the Commission added beneficiary liability is that creditors 

receive no notice under summary disposition--it is analogous to the 

affidavit procedure and thus the liability of beneficiaries is made 

analogous to liability under the affidavit procedure. 

On the other hand, it can be argued that there are significant 

differences here from the affidavit procedure. The affidavit procedure 

can be exercised immediately, whereas the Commission's draft requires 

the public administrator to wai t four months and pay claims that come 

to the public administrator's attention before paying out funds to 

beneficiaries. The affidavit procedure is exercised by the 
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beneficiaries themselves, whereas the summary disposition procedure by 

the public administrator involves a public official in control of the 

estate. 

An alternative approach raised by State Bar Study Team 1 (Exhibit 

3) is to require notice to be given to creditors. The staff does not 

believe this is a viable alternative--it would convert a summary 

procedure into a full probate proceeding, thereby destroying its 

usefulness. 

§ 8002. Contents of petition 

Charles Schulz (Exhibit 5) points out that it may be useful to 

file a typewritten copy of a handwritten will whether or not the 

handwritten will is holographic. 

provision on page 83, line 8, thus: 

We would expand the relevant 

The petitioner shall attach to the petition a 
photographic copy of the will. In the case of a holographic 
will or other will of which material provisions are in the 
handwriting of the testator, the petitioner shall also attach 
a typed copy of the will. 

§ 8113. Notice involving foreign person 

We would revise this section, which appears on page 87, line 16, 

in accordance with a suggestion of Anne Hilker (Exhibit 6). 

8113. If a ci tizen of a foreign country dies wi thout 
leaving a will or leaves a will wi thout naming an executor, 
or if it appears that property will pass to a citizen of a 
foreign country, notice shall be given to the recognized 
diplomatic or consular official of the foreign country in the 
United States. if any. 

The staff believes this addition is appropriate, but that Ms. Hilker's 

suggestion that the word "recognized" be deleted is not. The State 

Department felt that recognition was important to avoid having to deal 

wi th unrecognized diplomatic entities such as the PLO office in New 

York. 
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§ 8121. Publication of notice 

The law requires that notice of opening probate "shall be 

published for at least 15 days," with a minimum of three publications 

and at least 5 days intervening between the first and last publication 

dates. At the March meeting the Commission asked the staff to check 

with the newspaper publishers to see whether the phrase "published for 

at least 15 days" might not be clarified. 

The staff has consulted with the California Newspaper Service 

Bureau (Michael D. Smith, General Manager) on this matter. The 

newspaper publishers believe the law requires the first publication to 

occur at least 15 days before the hearing. 

The staff would clarify the statute to conform to existing 

practice, as suggested by the Beverly Hills Bar Association. CNSB has 

no problem with this. The staff would amend Section 8l2l(a) on page 

87, line 34, to read: 

Ne~!ee-~~-~~-fef-~-~~--~~-~--The 
first publication date of the notice shall be at least 15 
days before the hearing. Three publications in a newspaper 
published once a week or more often, with at least five days 
intervening between the first and last publication dates, not 
counting the publication dates, are sufficient. 

§ 8252. Trial 

Charles Schulz suggests the following clarification in Section 

8252 on page 92, line 28, which the staff would make. 

If the will is opposed by the petition for probate of a later 
will revoking the former, it shall be determined first 
whether the later will is entitled to probate. 

§ 8466. Priority of creditor 

Anne Hilker (Exhibit 4) points out an ambiguity in the provisions 

on page 102, line 34, relating to priority of a creditor for 

appointment as administrator. The statute should make clear that a 

person who has a higher priority (i. e., a relat i ve of the decedent) 

does not lose the high priority if that person also happens to be a 

creditor. 
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8466. If a person whose only priority is that of a 
credi tor claims appointment as administrator, the court in 
its discretion may deny the appointment and appoint another 
person. 

§ 8482. Amount of bond 

Charles Schulz points out that the provision on page 104, line 3, 

that refers to the amount of a personal representative's bond under 

independent administration is incons istent wi th the independent 

administration statute. He is correct, and the general bond statute 

should be conformed to the independent administration statute. 

(3) If independent administration is granted as to real 
property, the estimated Yal\le-~--~ EieeeEieBt '-s--4neel'ese i& 
~fte--~--~ net proceeds of the real property 
authorized to be sold under Part 6 (commencing with Section 
10400), 

§ 9053. Immunity of personal representative or attorney 

The Commission has decided as a temporary measure, in order to 

alert practitioners to the requirements of the United States Supreme 

Court in the Tulsa case, to add language to the Section 9053(c) of the 

notice statute. This would appear at page 129, between lines 12 and 13. 

(c) Nothing in this chapter imposes a duty 
personal representative or attorney for the 
representative to make a search for creditors of the 
that are not reasonably ascertainable. 

on the 
personal 
decedent 

Comment. Subdivision (c) of Section 9053 is revised 
consistent with the holding of the Uni ted States Supreme 
Court in Tulsa Professional Collection Services. Inc. v. Pope 
(No. 86-1961, April 19, 1988), that termination of a claim in 
probate without actual notice to a known or reasonably 
ascertainable creditor violates due process of law. 

§ 9399. Transitional provision for claims in litigation 

The Commission has adopted the rule on page 133, line 35, that a 

claim on an action pending against the decedent or commenced against a 

decedent's estate before July 1, 1989, is governed by the applicable 

law before July 1, 1989, and a claim on an action commenced after that 

date is governed by new law. Hr. Elmore believes that as drafted the 

statute is ambiguous, since the reference to "action" could be 

construed to refer to the probate proceeding rather than the action on 

the claim. This could be clarified in a Comment, thus: 
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Comment. Section 9399 is an exception to the general 
rule of Section 3 that the new law applies on its operative 
date to pending probate proceedings. Where there has been 
litigation commenced before the operative date either against 
the decedent or against the personal representative, any 
claim requirements applicable to the li tigation are governed 
by the relevant law in effect before the operative date and 
not by the new law. 

§ 10953. Account where personal representative dies, absconds, or 

becomes incapacitated 

The Beverly Hills Bar Association (Exhibit 7) points out that this 

section on page 138, line 23, inadvertently omits the following 

language which was added to the law in 1987: 

Extraordinary services for which a fee shall be allowed 
to the attorney under this subdivision include those services 
rendered by any paralegal performing the services under the 
direction and supervision of an attorney. The petition or 
application for compensation shall set forth the hours spent 
and services performed by the paralegal. 

The staff would add this provision to the statute, but will review the 

provision in connection with the probate attorney's fee study generally. 

§ 12201. Report of status of administration 

If an estate is not promptly wound up, the personal representative 

must file a report of the status of administration. The Beverly Hills 

Bar Association (Exhibit 8) points out thst in this situation the 

personal representative may also have committed financial improprieties 

that should be stopped and corrected before further time elapses. They 

suggest that it is appropriate in the status report to inform 

interested persons of the right to petition for an account, and that it 

is proper for the court to require an account in an appropriate case in 

connection with its hearing on the report. They would revise Section 

12201 on page 138, line 158, to read substantially as follows: 

12201. If a report of status of administration is made 
under Section 12200: 

(a) The report shall show the condition of the estate, 
the reasons why the estate cannot be distributed and closed, 
and an estimate of the time needed to close administration of 
the estate. 

(b) The report shsll be filed with the court. 
hearing of the report shall be given as provided 
1220 to persons then interested in the estate. 
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include a highlighted statement in substantially the 
following words: "YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO PETITION FOR AN 
ACCOUNT UNDER SECTION 10950 OF TIlE CALIFORNIA PROBATE CODE." 

(c) On the hearing of the report, the court may order 
either of the following: 

(1) That the administration of the estate continue for 
the time and on the terms and conditions that appear 
reasonable, including an account under Section 10950. if the 
court determines that continuation of administration is in 
the best interests of the estate or of interested persons. 

(2) That the personal representative must petition for 
final distribution. 

The Comment should point out that the court may not order an account if 

the waiver or satisfaction provisions of Section 10954 (when account is 

not required) are satisfied. The Comment also should point out that 

verification is required under general statutory provisions; this is a 

point that has troubled Lynn P. Hart (Exhibit 2). 

§ 12202. Failure to make petition or report 

For clari ty, on page 159, line 5, the introductory clause 0 f 

Section l2202(a) should be revised to read, "If the personal 

representative does not petition for final distribution or make a 

report within the time required by this chapter or prescribed by the 

court." This is a point made by Lynn P. Hart (Exhibit 2). 

§ 12205. Sanction for failure to timely close estate 

Lynn P. Hart (Exhibit 2) requests more precision in this section, 

which we would achieve on page 160, line 7, by providing that the court 

may reduce the commissions of the personal representative or fees of 

the attorney "if the court determines that the time taken was within 

the control of the personal representative or attorney whose 

commissions or fees are being reduced and was not in the best interest 

of the estate or interested persons." 

§ 12206. Testamentary limitation of time for administration 

The staff would make a slight revision in Section 12206 on page 

160, line 12, to change an awkward reference, as suggested by Lynn P. 

Hart (Exhibit 2). 
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12206. A limitation in a will of the time for 
administration of an estate is directory only and does not 
limi t the power of the personal representative or the court 
to continue administration of the estate beyond the time 
±!m!~ed limitation in the will if the continuation is 
necessary. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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GARRETT H. ELMORE 
ATTORNEY AT lAW 727 MIODLEFIELD ROAO 

R£D'NOOD OTY. CALIFORNIA 94063 
TELEPHONE (415) 343·5047 

Curr<::nt: P. O. Box 643 
Burlinsame, CA.94011 

Hon. Elihu Harris 
i,uthor ~ •. nd Ch",ir 
.toom 6000 
;:;t?te Capitol 
:iacrrun~r.to, CA. 
94814 

April 25, 1988- , 

Re: Opposition to parts of A. 3. 2841- Creditor Claims 

lJear li.r. Harri s : 

the enclosed proposed amendments (draft form) with backup 

memorandum are bein~ sent to the California Law ~evision Com-
- . . ,. 

m.:ssion, attention of Mr. DeMoully and llr. ::;terlin.~. 

. . 

':Ii th the exception of my proposed Section 9356 (ftJ:leniment 8), 

I believe this msterial is directly relevant to the form of your.bill 

Proposed Sction 9356_seems material for a future study.How
ever, the remainder is seriously ur"ed, as a thou,;htful a-pproach. 

California Law Revision Commission 

. 
I 
I:..i 
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~ ·"lel COl: tact: GArrett Elmore, .t:;sq. - • 
P. O. Box 643 415-5847 
Burlingame, CA. 94011 

HE: A. B. 2841.(Harris) Creditor Claims Am. Bill 3-15-88 

Suggested amendments (draft form) 

Amendmen.t 1 

In Probate Code Sec.tion 554, subdlivision (a), after "estate," insert 

"Coverage" includes sums recoverable from the insurer for failure 

of the insurer to perform its obligations. 

Amendment 2 

In Probate Colie Section 8964, after "referees." insert:: 

Sec. 83. Section 9,)00.5 is added to the Probate Cilde, to read: 

9000.5 (a) 'the provisions of this chapter are directory as 

to each of the following: 

,(I) A claim for c'ontribution, indemnity or reimbursement by 

a person who is or may be claimed to be seco~ilty liable, such 

as a surety or guarantor or employer or principal, or who is or . . ~ 

may be claimed to be a joint tort feasor or a jOint obligor, under 

contract or statute,when, at the time of decedent's death, the 

claim is contingent and unliquidated and has not been reduced: to 

the form of a specific money demand that is presently due. 

(2) Subject to express or implied statutory requirements to 

the contrary, a CaUse of action or claim for relief that first 

comes into existence because of aeta,._events or transact.i.ons 

that occuX after decedent's death. 

t~) This part does not limit the jurisdiction of the 

court having jurisdiction of the estate to apply equL;'lbl13 prin

ciples to avoid manifest injustice and extreme hardship. whether 

or not the ~anting of relief is specifically provided for by 

~his part. 

r 
I 

; , 

i 
" J 
t , 

1 
ii 

I 
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Altendltent ) 

In Probate Code Section 9001, strike out "Sec.8)" and insert: 

Sec. 8).5 
Amendment 4 

In Probate Code Section 9002, strike out "Sec. 8).5" 
Sec. 85.55. 

and insert: 

* 

Amendment Q 

In Probate Code Sec~ion 910); strike out sub paragranh (1) and 

sub paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) and insert: 

(1) Neither the creditor nor the attorney representing 

the cr=ditor in the probate matter had actual knowledge of 

.. 

the administration of the ~tate within 15 days of the expiration 

of the time provided in Section 9100. 

(2) 'rhe claim relates to an action or proceeding pending 

against the decedent at the tiL~e of death or, if no action or 

proceeding is pending, to a cause of action that does not arise 

out of the creditor's 'conduct of a trade, business or profession 

in this state under circumstances that compel an inference of 

actual knowledge of administration of the estate within the 

tiie speciried in sub paragraph (1). 

() fhe petition is filed within )0 days after the creditor 

has actual knowledge or, if actual knowledge is imputed under 

sub paragraph (2), within )0 days after the date knowledge is 

imputed,tor within such additional time, not exceeding )0 days, 

as the general personal representative or the court, upon petition, 

with or without notice, may allow. 

Amendment 6 

In Probate Code Section 9103, subdivision td) after "payment" 
insert: 

(e) This section is cumulative to other remedies. 

Insert: of the 
? 

~ministration of 
2. 

• 

the estate. 
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Amendment 7 

In Probate Code Section 9355, strike out subdivison (c) and insert: 

(c) If an insurer defending an action under Section 550 

pays out money for the benefit of the decedent or the estate 

of the decedent after the death of the decedent and claimstne 

right of reimbursement under the insurance contract, the matter 

is one for disposition as an estate administration matter and no 

claim is required. As to sums paid out or expenses incurred prior 

to the decedent's death, the need for and form of claim depends 

upon the circumstances. Except as required by law,amauDts claimed 

by the insurer as reimburseable by the insured shall not reduc6 

the amount of insurance covera~e. 

Amendment 8 

In Probate Code Section· 9356. after "estate" insert:. 

9357. A claim is permitted but notrequired in any of the 

following circumstances: 

(a) When the cause of action or claim for reli~f is used 

solely by: way of set off as provided in Section 431.70 of "the 
" 

Code of Civil Procedure or similar law. 

. . 

(b) When the cause of action or claim for relief is asserted 
. - __ .. 0.': __ 

by answer or cross complaint in an action brought by the decedent 

or the estate and relates to the same transaction, occurrence or 

series of occurences as the cause of action '"hich is alleged 

in the complaint. 
I 

:jtif!- ~.c) When .the cause of action or claim for relief is one 

for contribution, indemnity or reimbursement with respect to 

the underlying liability .issues in an action or proceeding pending 

3 
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"t decedent's death ,.nd a clL-im on the lL1.bility issues in 

the actioon or proceeding is timely tiled by the plc.intiff or 

:o.nother party • 

(d) \-,hen the cause of action or claim for relief is one 

for contribution, indemnity or reimbursement ','lith respect to a 

contract or statutory obli~ations on which the creditor and deced-

ent Bre co-obli~ors or on which the liability of the creditor is 

secondary, as between the creditor and the decedent, and a clRim 

on the obli~ation is timely filed by the obligee or other person 

holdins the obli~ation. 

Am ndment 9 

In Prob"te Code Section 9357, in the April text, after "filed." 

insert: 

9358. Except as otherwise recuired by statute, a claim 

is not recuired for alle,:;ed damages for injuries to, or death 

of q person, for which no action is pending at decedent's death, 

when, during the entire claim period, the creditor did not, and 

in the exercise of reasonable diligence diligence could not, know 

of the injury or death, and the cause of action or claim for relief 

was not an accrued, cause of action or accrued claim for relief. 

'Iithin 30 days after discovery of the cause of action or claim 

for' relief the' credi tor shall give written notice to the general 

pers0nal representative or, if none, such persons as the court may 

desi~n[~te9 ~ ~ .~:.,~" 'l'he notice shall be entitled Special Notice of } 

Claim =d shall state the claim in reasonablE detail. 'rhe matter 

$ hall t.\ereafter be handled as a ruatter arising after the death 

of the decedent. ~s to which the clqims procedure does not app+y. 

j 
1 , , 

Any action or proceedinp," under't'lis section must be commenced wi thin I ' 
,.' \ r1"";~'-: ....,"t~~r- ..... · ':~~.- ~r-C"-"~'"!1t' - (1-e<":th. 



Probate Code Section 9370 (,'8 per A}lril Bill text$:rike Ollt 

3ection 9370 ~d insert: 

9370. (a) Ar. action or proceeding pending against the '-, 

decedent at the time of death may be continued against the 

decedent's personal representative, if it survive, upon condition that 

~l) A claim shall be filed as in other cases. 

t 2) '{Ii thin three r.lonths after notice of rej ection of 

claim or notice of formal suggestion of fact of death in the 
• 

action or proceeding, vhichever is earlier, the plaintiff applies 

to the cOllrt in which the action or proceeding is nending for an 

order to substitute the personal representative as R party. 

(b) Ho recovery shall be allowed against decedent"s estate 

unl;~ss proof is made of tbe filing of ,the claim. 

(c) The personal repres .mtati ve may Rpply to the court 

h~v"_n.g jurisdiction of the action or proceeding for an order of' 

tem~orary abatement upon the ground that (1) no claim has been 

fil e d, or (2) a claim has been filed buth".s not been rej ected, Ol!' 

(3) epp~ication has not been made for subs:titution, or 4) any ot'ller 

grollnd warranting temporary abatem~nt. 
(d) 'rhe requirements of this section are waived by failure' ; 

tp plead non compliAnce as aD :i:--'~ affirmative defense of temJiorar;yt. 

abater.Jent in the trial court. 

Alternative 
9310 •.•.•.• 
In subdivision (a), strike out "first'" ill .3ub -;:::-,:;,';).gr'lPh. (1) 
Stike out sub paragraph (2) 
Strike out "all" and insert "both" in SUbdivision (a) 

5 
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Contact.: i}arrett· H. Elmore, Esq. 
P.O. 30x 643 
i:lurling~une, CA. 94011 
Tel. 415-343-5047 
April 24, 1988 

Re: A. B. 2841 (Harris)- Creditor Claim Part 
* 

rtemaininc: Criticisms And Exnlanation of Sup,':jested .CJnendments . 

the writer's views,as an individual attorney trying to act pro 
bono, were expressed in a diffuse statement, copy to the LRC. 

At the :'i.arch 2 Assembly Judiciary hearinp" the writer spoke very 
briefly in opposition, particulary expressing concern about loss 
of contribution and indemnity ricshts under the new Claims stEtutes. 

rhe LilC response to the writer's diffuse statement was disanpointing. 

However, clarifications in dr"fting are understood to have, been 
made.What is left,as to the writer's objections to improve the bill 
anci b"sic crocedures, appears in this .. ,LJ.;.an;orandum and attached draft 
amendments. 

Whetaer groups that seem to have a direct interest such as trial 
lawyers, lenders and collection agencies, would a~ee or disagree is un
kno'lln. 

J.f'fi rma ti ve 

I'his part of 
a very desirable 
ping prOVisions, 
of statement. 
i'le,,:,tive 

POIN'rs A'lD SUCH}ESTED IlIii'rtOVii)'lENTS 

A. B. 2841 in its expected April form represents 
change, on the whole. 'rhe LRe form removes overlap

organi.es the new material well, and brings clarity 

.t-Tesent Probate Code Section 720, relating to dama~es for injuries 
to person or wron~ful death, should not be repealed as proposed, with
out benngretained in a less broad form. 

'rhe procedure being prouosed (April text) as to pending _.actiohs 
(see new Sec. 9370) has provisions that unfairly burden plaintiffs 
in pendin~ civil actions such for example as provisions that "stay'" 
the civil action (which may be on the eve of trial) until the plaintiff i 

I: "first'· files a claim, the personal representative goes through the • 
pl~im and a',proves or rej ects, and a limited time substitution is made. r 

* 
Heferences are to code sections per March 15 bill text.Thr· April 
amended form is not avail~ble to the writer yet. 

1 

" • 
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::iection 9000 e1J,Hcted in 1987 as part of LRC Vlork is a new 
broad "claims" detiihion. It is integral to underst:'lndin-s how 
the new claim procedure will work. 

Unless it is clarified and unless the court's power to treat 
so;ne claims as arisin~ after death (not subject to claim) is re
tained,the whole subject will remain a courtroom battle ground, in 
~y opinion, for years to come. Litigation is expensive as well as 
a consumer of juaicial resources. A few code sections can avoid much 
of it, in the writer's opinion. 

'l'he specific area of ambiguity is what is a "can tinll;ent" claim, 
that will be "barred~' unless timely filed. As illustrated by the 
well knovm LeRrjet case in Florida, contribution and indemnity claims 
can be barred even though there seemed no occasion for their filin~ 
and even though the claimant may not have known his product was in-
vor~d in an accident. ______ _ 

.l'he amendments here offered are intended to provide a proper 
balance between creditor and heir interests. 'l'here seems some jud
icial support for the writer's concern over "irong:>te laws." After 
ntL-:Jerous appellate decisions annlying the "irongate" Florida version 
of the Uniform Proba~B Code, with reluctance,the Florida Sunreme Cour~ 
now seems to have made a sharp turn, by construing the 1974 Florida 
statute as, being no Dlore than "rules of practice" and -providing a 
"statute of limitations II. ,rather thana "bar." -----------

A. B. 2841 now seems to present an opportunity to simplify the 
paperwork by cuttino; down on certain ty-pes of "contingent" claims. 
:lee draft amendments attached. 'rhe Paperwork Reduction Act princi1l1es 
~re notably in pOint. Claim filing can be reduced in certain areas with
out putting any substantial additional burden on the personal represent·, 
ative, in acquiring knowledge of the potentials. 

Amendment 

Sed. 554 

Proposed 
(am. ) 

Sec. 9000.5 (proposed) 
Sec. 9357 " 

2 -, 
• 

Brief Explanation 
Makes clear the creditor is 
entitled to any dampges recov
erable even though policy limit 
is exceeded. 

Makes filing "directory" as to 
general contingent claims for 
contribut~on (etc.) 
Another section would skip 
claim of this type if claim 
is filed as to main pending 
action.If P. R. knows of main 
action, the potential 'of related 
claims should be assumed. 
A similar skill is p,ovided where 
parties fire co obligors (etc.) 0:: 
the main obli.~ation for which a . 
claim was filed. fhe Borba Farms 
case (J2n.lg88)involves these 

{Bft~': ~ 



Sec. 9103. Am. 

Sec. 9355. Am. 

Sec. 9357 (proposed) 

See also supra 

• 
:3 

PDoposed Section 9000.5 
includes a prov~s~on per
mittin~ the court to apply 
eouitable principles, even if 
thB,r~aief-is not specifically 
provided for. The court in 
prob8te is now a court of gen
eral jurisdiction (Prob. O. 
7050) Flexibility is permit-
ted by recognizing inherent pow
er. Itprob~bly would not be us~ 

-:).) Insert "probate" before m~tter 
there may be different attorneys 

2J-/the exclusion of a "trade (etc 
in this state fair, wordin." ad
ded.'fhe excl.lsion rests upon 
ouestionnble assumrtions, and(2) 
should be completeiy removed, 
as arbitrury dnd discriminatory, 
in the writer's opinion. 
3)w~ordin~ added Ghut allows 

30 ddy extension.Assembling i fa 
ation, tel!lDor.ry ab ences, etc., 
make extension power needed. 

4) Wordin/S added to make clear 
Sec. 9103 is not intended to be 
the sole source of relief power. 

This is an attempt to state 
a rule. fhe preferred wordi~g, 
in the writer's op~~ion. wou~d 
preclude a set of I!tilese monl-es 
8~ainst the creditor (deductible 
"-s ,mother matter), an,; let the 
in.curer go wi ti:o'.lt statutory 
~lid~nce in other respects. Its 
COIl tract provi s::-.:i 1ltS L'.re not 
generally available and may 
vary. 'The insurer has dua.l int- , 
erests, includi~g contribution , 
claims,. and "defending"i ts "duty. 

It may be frankly conceded that' 
this section will be seen as 
"too radical" and needs study. 
However, it is basically simpler 
to understand.It represents a I 
modest attempt to break the t: 
strangleMld ... fhrt_. following f 
ancient statemen~ blindly couldr 
produce. Not only is paper- • 
work reduced but the filing of i 
a claim in (1) and (2) puts . f 
the creditor in whpt may be 
called the "endan"ered litigant" 
class without any real reason. 1 



~ec. 9358 (~roposed) 

.j ·c. 9370. PIlI. 

" • 
4 

this section is a new version 
of present ~rob. C. 3ec.720. 
In the' famous Hurlimfcn case, 
involvin~ an injury not dis
covered until l"fter the claimf 
pEriod, an appellate court 
held the claim "bpr" ,in its 
then fo ,cr. consti tutlonal , witt 
out much ci.iscussion. Some com
ment h~s been made that Sec. 
720 was enacted to chnnge the 
Hurliman rule. As in the case 
of Learjet (Florida) cited 
above, it does not appeal to 
one's sense of fairness to bal 
a claim that cO.\ld not reason
ably be known ;;nd th,-,t had no1 
"accrued" at decedent's death . 
.2he new version omits the 
cu:' off of one year after 
"accrual" anrl "roposes a 
180 days ~fter decedent's dea1 
cut off. Procedure after the 
"notice" could be worked in o~· 
is not included. 

fhe pmended form proposed by 
the Commission and included 
in 'the AlJril text does not 
s'tate exis;in~ law.In additiol 
it includes a new creditor reo 
Quirement, 1. e., that applic
ation be made for substitutior 
of the personal represent ·tivf 
within go days after reject-, 
ion of clRim.fhe last was 
added by the Commission at 
its l,larch meeting which con
sidered qnd did not take af
firmptive action on any of 1 
the Elmore proposed legislath 
ch'cn,~es ,save a minor one. " 

'fhe substitution requirement" 
is a.'1 arbi tr'~ry one and inter-. 
venes in what are civil proc-j 
edure matters. 'fhe matter is ; 
one for estate administration'· 
not for a claim "bar." '1'he 
"condi'tion" \Vordin~ is contral 
to California caseB.These 
~r(.at non clRim in a pendin~ . 
action as ~ound for a special 
defense of temporary ab2ternen" 
that is vai ved unl eas ')romotl~ 
made. See pa~e 5 of attached 
cr8.ft PT:'~r:,!~':.n_f"l, t'or nr"'->p'"t : 
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YrA TELECOPX 

Jalllea v. Qu1l1inan, Esq. 
Di.mer, Schneider, Luoe , Quillinan 
444 Castro street, Suite 900 
Mountain view, Cali%ornia 94041 

May 3, 1988 

Re: AB 2841 8. Am.nd.d in Senate 4119/88 

Dear Jim: 

:=:i~ ..., ........ ....,M_ 
~m.wQ.1.a. ...,.,..._.
tIrIW.IoMj.1..IJIPIIIT't 

~~ _ ....... 
.,...,L_ -,,..... ...,. .. -
......... WI.".. 
01-

ot the ohanqes suggested in my latter to Valerie ot 
Karch 8, 1988, only two were incorporated into the revised 
version of AS 2841. The sU9geetions which were not adopted 
w.re relatively minor, and are described in paraqraphs 1 
(pertaininq to 112200), 2 (pertaininq to 112201), 5 
(pertaininq to 112206), and 6 (pertaininq to 112250) of my 
previous letter, a oOPY of which is attached for your, 
convenienoa. The only .ubstantive comment pertains to 112201 
and Ooncerns the deletion of the current requirement that a 
atatuB report ~e verified. I don't know that I have a 
problem if the LRC i. deletinq this requirement, but 1 do 
want to be certain the deletion is intentional. 

Plea.e call me if you have any questions. 

LPH:bia 
Enclosures 

ce: Charles A. Collier, Jr. 
James D. Devine 
James ,C. Opel 
Theodore J. cranston 
Valerie J. Merritt 
Irving D. Goldrin9 , 

Very truly your., 

~/~ 
LYNN P. HART 
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............ -. .. -
THRII.1IM1ARCAOERO CINTJ.~ 
QVIHnI F\.OOR 
MN PaANQ8Cc, CA 94m 
_·uoo 
'I'IUX '" TWX 9lO-372·7:IU 
'RUCOP't cu.J"~ 

fEDEAAL EXPBESS: 

Valeri. J. Merritt, Esq. 
Kindel , Anderson 
555 So. Flower Street, 26th Floor 
Los Ang.les, CA 90071-2498 

Dear 'Valeri.: 

March 8, 198B 

X apologize for my delay in forwarding these 
comments to you. I was on vacation when m1 assignment 
arrived from Bill. M1 comments on pages 153 through 157 of 
AB2841 follow: 

1. -:: S.cUon 12200. 'rh. lanc;uage "'th. following times'" found 
-:::online 13 is awkward. 'l'hia sentence might 1:1. revised 
::to r.ad: "'Tha personal representativa shall either 

petition for an order for final distribution of the 
estate or make a report of status of a¢ministration as 
tollowe:"', 

2. Section 122Q1. CUrrent law requires that a status 
report be verified. Proposed Section 12201 does not 
include this requirement, Is this a deliberate 
omiesion? 

3. Section 12202, I recommend that the words "'tor final 
distribution" be inserted after the word "'petition'" 
found on line 39. 

4. Section 122Q5. 'rhis section provides for the reduction 
. of commissions and f... if the time taxen for 
administration of the estate exceeds the time allowable. 

::It is not clear under the proposed languaqe whether SUllY 
the:~olt\ttliss1on or tee of the party responsible ror the 

• 
. , 
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Valerie J. Merritt 
Karch 8, 19B8 
Paqe 2 

. P.4 

delay may be reduced or whether the commission or tee of 
either party may be reducod as a result ot dalay within 
the control at only one p~rty. Por instance, it 1. 
arquable that the attorney'. t •• may be reduced as a 
re~ult ot delay within the control ot the executor (and 
not the attorney). I believe the language contained in 
tho current statute is more clear in specityinq that the 
commis.ion or tee of the responsible party only may be 
reQuced. 

5. Section 12206. The reference on line 10 to -time 
limited- is awkward. I recommend a chanqa to -time 
limitations stated in the will-. . 

. 6. section 12250. Line 17 reters to appropriate 
-receipts·, while line 18 refers to the tilinq ot -a 
receipt-. The use of the plural or singular form should 
be consistent. 

Pleas. call me it you have any questions. 

LPH:joh 

cc: Charles A. Collier, Jr. 
3ames D. Devine 
James C. Opel 
Theodore J. Cranston 
.1ames V. Quillinan 
Irvinq D. Goldrinq 
William V. Schmidt 

ours, 
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EXHIBIT 3 

ESTATE PLANNING, TRUST AND 
PROBATE LAW SECTION 
THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 

555 FRANK LIN STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-4493 

(415) !,61-8200 

May 2, 1988 

Mr. John P.. DeMoul1y, 
Executive Director 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Room D-Z 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Re: LRC Memo 88-31 & AB 2841 

Dear John: 

Study L-2009 

'-'inc-o. 
D ItElTK atLTEll, s.... r...n
ONEN'G. FlORE.s...]_ 
lR.WlN DGOLDRING, iMA..,-
JOHN It.. GIlOMALA. ~ 
LYNN' P. HART, So:uI F",~ 
ANNE 1(. HILKER, wA .. ~kr 
WlU.lAM L HQISI:-OGTON, s... Fra.u
IEATRICE lAIDLn:u.wSON. I..~ 
JAY BOSS Mw:M.'HC~ . .w. R-fM 
VALI.llrEj. MERRITt, L- A.-,d .. 
MIlBAltAJ. MILLER, o.tI.H 
IRUC£,:s. ROSS. Z- A .. gm 
STERU~G L ROSS. jR., MdJ lilt., 
ANN E... STODD[S. Lor A~ 
jo\NET L WJ.IGHT, n-. 

(A IIW trV. (0 .... 

MAY 03 1988 

I have enclosed' a copy of Team l's report on Memo 88-31 and AB 
2841 and Anne Hilker's Report of AB 2841. The reports have not been 
reviewed by the Executive Committee. The reports are to assist in 
the technical and substantive review of those sections involved. 

Your cooperation is most appreciated. 

'JVQ/h1 
Encls. 
cc: Chuck Collier 

Keith Bilter 
Irv Goldring 

Jim Opel 
Jim Devine 
Ted Cranston 

Va lerie ~Ierri tt 
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Do UtTK 111:I'!1l. s- '-......,... 
I&W1N D. COLDJUNG. z.. ...... 

....... 
KATHRYN It.... IALLSUN'. L.- .... ".. 
HDMIONE K. allOWN'. L,aA"f"'a 
THroDO_E). CRANSl'ON. wpu. 
LLOYD W. HOMER. c-.,-a 
K£fIINETH M. KLUG. F
JANDe. OPEL £MA"f'Ia' 
LEONARD W. POLU.RD. II, s..lArt
JAMES V. Q.UILLINAN • ..w....-.. V':'" 
WlLLJAM V. SCHMIDT. Co." 1104_ 
HUGH NEAL wELLS. III, 1-
~ES A. WILLEn', s.r-r. 
..... tMi"ic ..... 

PAP %AILAN-SOIERaS,.s.. F--. 

ESTATE PLA.~NING, TRUS~ Al"lD 
PROBATE LAW SECTION 
THE STATE BAR OF CALIFOR... ... UA 

5» FRANKLIN STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94102-449a 

(415) 561-8200 

April 26, 1988 

James V. Quillinan, Esq. 
Diemer, Schneider, Luce 

&: Quillinan 
444 Castro Street, Suite 900 
Mountain View, California 94041 

Dear Jim: 

~c.-... 

Do u:rnt BlUER.., .-'-
OWEN C. noR-[. s. • .J-
IRWIN n COLORING. L.. A~ 
JOHN A...CROMAU,. ~ 
LYNN Po HAIn', s.. F-a
ANN£ It. HILKER, L..-A,,~ 
WILLIAM L HOISINGTOS . .s." F..-n
lI!Al"J.ICE UIDLEy·U,WSON. L..- A""fda 
J.W~ MaeMAHOS,.so.. k.J-' 
'VALERIEJ. MERJUrr, w .... !"IIa 
IAItBARAJ- MILLER. o..w-' 
laUCls. ROSS..LMA",. 
SRRUNG 1.. ROSS. J.R .• Mo/i JitIq. 
ANN:!. STODDEN, L. .hf'!'le 
JM"E'f L WRIGHT, Frar. 

This is a follow up to your request for line by 
line comments on the amended version of AB2841. The 
amendments as made are acceptable; we only have remaining 
the question of changes we had previously requested as to 
which the amendments have not been made. As you indicated 
at the meeting, I will still look for the next round of 
amendments. 

Best regards. 

cc: D. Keith Bilter, Esq. 
Irwin D. Goldring, Esq. 
Charles G. Schulz, Esq. 
Leonard W. Pollard, II, Esq. 
H. Neal Wells, Esq. 
John A. Gromala, Esq. 
James C. Opel, Esq. 
James D. Devine, Esq. 
Valerie J. Merritt, Esq. 

7062m 

Sl~ 

Anne K. Hilker 
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REPORT 

'1'0: JAMES V. QUILLlNAN 
CHARLES A. COLLIER. JR. 
VALERIE J. MERRITT 
D. KEITH BILTER 
IRWIN D. GOLDRING 
JAMES D. DEVINE 
JAMES C. OPEL 
THEODORE J. CRANSTON 
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE IN GENERAL 

FROM: WILLIAM V. SCHMIDT. STUDY TEAM NO. 1 

DATE: APRIL 29. 1988 

SUBJECT: LRC MEMORANDUM 88-31 
AS 2841 (1988 PROBATE LEGISLATION -- AMENDMENTS) 

The members of Study Team No. 1 held a conference call 

on April 29, 1988. Charles Collier. Richard S. Kinyon, 

Sterling S. Ross, Jr., Michael Vollmer and William V. Schmidt 

participated. Lynn P. Hart did not participate. 

We have the following comments: 

Status of Portion of AB 2841 Relating to Probate Referees: 

The members of our committee read and reviewed this 

portion of the memorandum with interest. However, we feel 

that the Commission should make the decision and that it is 

inappropriate for our Study Team to take a position. 

We do feel it is appropriate to comment on some of the 

changes made from the Bill as introduced. Most importantly 

we feel that the existing waiver procedure should not be 

.' 
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changed. We do not feel strongly about the $250 cap and we 

would not object to its elimination. We also do not feel 

strongly about this separate inventory and appraisaf. We 

feel, and we believe that the m~jority of the members of the 

Executive Committee of our: Section feel, that the combined 

inventory and appraisal system has worked well over the years 

and we certainly would not object to its retention. 

S 401. Qualifications for Appointment: 

Satisfactory. 

S 404. Standards for Probate Referee: 

We agree with the staff and the Controller. 

S406. Political Activities of Probate Referee: 

Again we agree with the staff. 

S 1215. Manner of Mailing: 

We basically have no objecti~n with the addition of new 

subdivision (d). We would, however, suggest the words "his 

or her" be removed and be replaced with the word "person's". 

Please note that the words "person" or "person's· are used in 

other portions of the statute. Also, if the person to whom 

notice is given is an entity such as a corporation the words 

"his or her" would be inappropriate. 

We also feel that the words "place of business" are 

preferably to the word "office." We would therefore suggest 

that the section bp. modified to read substantially as 

-2-
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follows: "The notice or other papers shall be addressed to 

the person at the person's place of business or place of 

residence ••• " 

5 7050. Jurisdiction and Authority of Court or Judge: 

Satisfactory 

5 7060. Disqualification of Judge: 

Satisfactory 

5 7660. Summary Disposition'Authorized: 

Sa~isfactory 

We would like to co~end Charles Schulz on his good work 

as it appears throughout the memo. 

5 7664. Liability for Decedent's Unsecured Debts: 

Dick Kinyon suggests that consideration be given to 

changing the statute to require that notice be given to 

creditors. If this makes sense it could solve the dilemma 

posed by the staff. Otherwise, we are faced with a policy 

decision which seemingly chooses us to favor either the 

creditor or the beneficiary. If this decision is to be made 

we feel that it should be made by the Commission. 

55 8000. 8002. 8113. 8121, 8252. 8270, 8466. and 8482 are all 

satisfactory. We again commend the work of the staff, Anne 

Bilker ane Charles Schulz. 

-3-
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Waiver of Appraisal by Probate Referee: 

This new subdivision (d) proposed by the staff 

necessarily touches upon the changes made in the Bill at its 

first amendment concerning the p~obate referees. We prefer 

t~e provisions of S 8903 as they appeared in the Bill as 

originally introduced and before the March 15, 1988 

amendment. 

----Wefeel that the March 15 amended provisions set the 

groundwork for an adversarial system between the referees and 

the attorneys. We may well be fighting with each other in 

court on numerous occasions. This would have a detrimental 

affect on the relationship of those same referees and 

attorneys in subsequent matters. Ideally, the attorneys and 

referees should work smoothly together in a friendly 

atmosphere. We are fearful that this ideal will degenerate 

InEo an unfriendly, perhaps hostile, adversary system. OUr 

first preference therefore, is that S 8903 be restored to its 

original language as introduced. 

If the provisions of S 8903 cannot be restored to its 

original provisions as introduced, then we feel that the 

modification proposed by the staff is proper to put scme 

teeth in the statute and to prevent referees from routinely 

and arbitrarily opposing all, if not most, petitions for 

their waiver. We sincerely believe that ~ referees would 

be inclined to do so. 

We also feel that limiting the new language to real 

property only does not solve the problem. This could easily 

-4-



be changed by anotner amendment or by subsequent legislation 

to include all property. 

55 8904.9350. 11004 and 11951: 

Satisfactory. 

Respect~ully submitted, 

STUDY TEAM NO. 1 

By: William V. Schmidt 

WVS/ds 

-5-
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REPORT 

'1'0: JAMES V. QUILLINAN 
CHARLES A. COLLIER, JR. 
VALERIE J. MERRITT 
D. KEITH BILTER 
IRWIN D. GOLDRING 
JAMES D. DEVINE 
JAMES C. OPEL 
THEODORE J. CRANSTON 
'l'BE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE IN GENERAL 

FROM: WILLIAM V. SCHMIDT, STUDY TEAM NO. 1 

DATE: APRIL 29, 1988 

SUBJECT: ASSEP~LY BILL 2841 AS AMENDED APRIL 19, 1988 

This report is prepared pursuant to the April 26, 1988 

memorandum from James V. Qui11inan to each of the members of 

Study Team No.1 as well as Anne Hilker, Ted Cranston, K. 

Balsam and Charles Schulz. A copy of the Bill as amended 

April 19, 1988 was enclosed with the memo. 

I have asked each member of Study Team No. 1 to report 

separately in regard to that portion of the original Bill 

which was previously assigned to them. Chuck Collier has the 

material covered on pages 1 through 15 and pages 25 through 

33: Terry Ross, pages 36 through 52 of the original Bill: 

Michael Vollmer pages 55 through 69; Richard Kinyon, pages 

138 through 151; Lynn Hart, pages 153 through 157. 

This report will cover the material contained within 

pages 111 through 127 of the original Bill. It follows up on 

,.,'. " ... 
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my earlier report dated February 19, 1988 on the same matter. 

I have reviewed our earlier report and all of the matters set 

forth therein have been implemented with one exception which 

now has been satisfactorily explained to me by Nathaniel 

Sterling in his letter to me dated March 21, 1988. 

I am happy to conclude therefore that Chapter 1, Chapter 

2 and Articles 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Chapter 3 of Part. 3 entitled 

"INVENTORY AND APPRAISAL" (Sections 8800 through 8964 

appearing on pages 115 through 128 of AS 2841 as amended 

April 19, 1988) appear to have eliminated the typographical 

mistakes. However, such sections have otherwise clearly been 

modified from the origin~l Bill. The amendment on March 15, 

1988 changed several portions of the sections dealing with 

the Probate Referee and the Inventory and Appraisal· which 

have been discussed by the staff in the first portion of 

Memorandum 88-31. 

In my February 19, 1988 report on ~3 2841, pages III 

through 127, I stated that Sections 9001 through 9257 (which 

now appear on pages 128, 129 and 130 of the Bill as amended 

April 19, 1988) dealt with the subject of creditor's claims 

which was not a subject that Study Team No. 1 had previously 

been assigned to review. To my knowledge tcis general topic 

had been consistently assigned to Study No.3. I expressed 

my discomfort in trying to review these sections. I have 

therefore today called Anne Hilker, Captain of Study Team No. 

3, and requested that she report to you on these sections. 

-2-



She agreed to do so and will report directly on them and in 

her report which will cover those portions of AS 2841 

previously assigned to her team • 

. 
Respectfully submitted, 

STUDY TEAM NO. 1 

l/?ydL4 
BY; William V. Schmidt 

. WVS/ds 

, 

. -
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Mr. John H. De~loull y 
Executive Director 

555 FRANK LIN STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 941()2-H93 

(415) !61-8200 

April 4, 1988 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Room D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Re: AB 2841 (Partial) 

Dear John: 

___ c--.. 

D. XLITH BIt:r£R. Su F>uriao 
OWEN G. FIORE, S-J_ 
UlWlN D GOLDRISG. w A.~ 
JOHN "'- GROMALA, Ea ....... 
U'NN P. HART. SPI n-n-
ANNE K. HILKER, Lu A..~ 
WlLLlAM L HOISISGTOS, S- F-tcuu 
JEATkICE LAIDLEY-LAV."soN, lAr A.{Irla: 
JAY JOSS Mac!r.lAHO:oi, s.. ~~ 
VALERIEJ. MERRITT. WAII~ 
BARBARA1. MILLER, Q.U:.f.N 

BRUCE s.. ROSS, l.Iu .4Irftla 
STEllUNG L IlOSS, JR .• Mill ~ 
ANN E. STODDEN,w .04.,
JAl'lET L WRlG lIT. Foom. 

u taw 1ftY. (00'1 

APR 051988 
IltlflrD 

I have enclosed a copy of Anne Hilker's technical report on AB 
2841. , The report represents the opinions of the author only. The 
Executive Committee has not reviewed the report. The report is to 
assist in the technical and substantive review of those sections 
involved. 

JVQ/hl 
Encls. 
cc: Chuck Collier 

Kei th Bilter 
Irv Goldring 

Jim Opel Valerie Merritt 
Jim Devine 
Ted Cranston 
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March 30, 1988 

James V. Quillinan, Esq. 
Diemer, Schneider, Luce 

&. Quillinan 
444 Castro Street 
Suite 900 . 
Mountain View, California 94041 

.ROC£ 5. ROSS.l- .... ~'""" 
rult.uNC L. R05S.JR .. Milllar, 
ANN E. SlOODEN. L. AI.,. 
JANET L WRIGHT. F-

Reply to: 
Anne K. Hilker, Esq. 
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher 
333 South Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 

Re: Line by Line of Draft Version of 
AB 2841 

Dear Jim: 

I have reviewed the draft of AB 2841, pages 77 to 
Ill, with respect to our line-by-line comments prepared in 
November of 1987. I have not been able to review whether 
our requested changes to the legislative comments have 
been incorporated. However, almost all of our changes 
have been included with respect to the statute, and I will 
note here only the exceptions: 

1. For section 8000, we requested that the 
second sentence of subparagraph (b) have its own section, 
to be headed "Effect of Loss of Will on Petition for 
Probate.- This was not included. However, I do not see 
it as a major difficulty. 

2. An item about which I think we should be 
concerned is the failure in Section 8270 to include a 
cross reference to Section 8225 with respect to the date 
of the entry of the minute order. Section 8270 contains 
the period of the running of the will contest. without at 
least a cross reference or other emphasis, the fact that 
the date of the entry of the minute order may differ from 
the entry of the court order may continue to be a trap. 

-
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James V. Quillinan, Esq. 
March 30, 1988 
Page 2 , 

/ 
3. We had earlier asked for use of residence 

instead of domicile within the jurisdictional sections. 
The new sections retain both concepts. Since we have 
lived with this for some time, I do not think this is a 
significant problem. 

4. In Section 8466, we had asked that the 
section preserve the priority of a relative who is also a 
creditor. This was not picked up, but again may not be a 
substantial problem. 

cc: D. Keith Bilter, Esq. 
Irwin D. Goldring, Esq. 
Charles G. Schulz, Esq. 
Leonard W. Pollard, II, Esq. 
H. Neal Wells, Esq. 
John A. Gromala, Esq. 
James C. Opel, Esq. 
James D. Devine, Esq. 
Theodore J. Cranston, Esq. 
Hermione K. Brown, Esq. 
Valerie J. Merritt, Esq. 

AKH:kt 
NY:20621 

T ~_'_"""':' _ •• ..-... .... --"'" ,-.-t'.-..,,....··----___ 

Respectfully submitted, 

Anne K. Hilker 
Captain, Team 3 

. . - ~ 
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EXHIBIT 5 

ESTATE PLANNING, TRUST ArQ 
PROBATE LAW SECTION 
THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 

~5 FRANKLIN STREET 
&AN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-4498 

(415) 561-8200 

April 4, 1988 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Director 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Room D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Re: AB 2841 (Partial) 

Dear John: 

Study L-2009 

~C ___ 

n UITH BII:rER. s... FruRu:. 
OWENC. FIORE, SotIlJ-
taWIN n COLDRI::"tOG. lAs AIIF 
JOHN A- CflQMAI...A, £ .... 
LYNN P. HART.s.. ~ 
ANNE K. HILKER. lAs A"trkr 
WIUIAM L. HOIS[NGTON. Sou F.MiM~ 
IEATRICE LAIDLtY·LA'L'r"SON, Lo:t.d'"{l'1tr 
JAY ROSS MacMAHON, s,.., ~Ml 
VALERIE]. MERRITI, L ... A.r4 
BARBARAJ. MILLER. ~ 
.RUeE s. ROS5.,lAs An,.......,. 
STERLING L ROss., JR., M,1l Iii", 
ANN E.. goDDEN, lAs A.,.m 
.JANET 1.. WllIGHT, &... 

tl taW trY. (OillI'1I 

APR 0 61988 
.,,101'''. 

I have enclosed a copy of Charles Schulz's, a member of Team 3, 
technical report on AB 2841. The report represents the opinions of 
the author only. The Executive Committee has not reviewed the 
report. The report is to assist in the technical and substantive 
review of those sections involved. 

JVQ/hl 
Encls. 
cc: Chuck Collier 

lei th Bi lte r 
Irv Goldring 

Jim Opel Valerie Merritt 
Jim Devine 
Ted Cranston 



LAW OFP1CE OF 

CHARLES G. SCHULZ 
oaT 8V.RON STREET 

POST OFFICE BOX 1200 

PA.LO ALTO. CAL[FORNIA 94302 

TELEPHONE (4101 326-8080 

April 1, 1988 

James B. Quillinan, Esq. 
Diemer, Schneider, Luce & Quillinan 
444 Castro Street, suite 900 
Mountain View, CA 94041 

Re: Line by Line of Draft Version of AB 2841 

Dear Jim: 
---"" 

Having received Ann Hilker's letter to you, March 30, 1988, and 
not knowing how much of this has already been covered, I am 
writing just to you and her with some of my own observations. 

I am referring to the March 15, 1988 version of AB 2841. 

1. Section 7660(b). The way this sentence reads, it is 
unclear whether there are three separate situations in which 
summary disposition may be made (no will, will does not name an 
executor, or named executor refuses to act) or whether the last 
two "if" clauses modify the situation in which a will exists. 

2. section 7664 states that a person to whom property is 
summarily distributed is personally liable for the unsecured 
debts of the decedent. But section 7662 directs the Public 
Administrator to pay claims presented before distributing the 
decedent's property. Why should personal liability continue to 
the distributees? This sounds like a mini-probate without the 
normal protections. Probably, the creditor would be unsuccessful 
in pursuing a claim part of which (or perhaps all of which) had 
already been paid by the Public Administrator, but some collec
tion bureaus are quite aggressive. 

3. section 8002(b) (1) refers to attaching a typed copy of a 
holographic will. What about a will which is handwritten but 
witnessed? I sometimes have to do this, in emergency situations. 
Would it be better to refer to a will in which substantial 
portions are in handwriting, as well as a holographic will? 

4. Section 8252(a). 
be added so that the line 
whether the later will is 

In line 30, I suggest the word "will" 
will read "shall be determined first 
entitled to probate". 

.-'". -



James V. Quillinan, Esq. 
Page two April l, 1988 

5. Section 840l(a). "Appointment" is misspelled in line 32. 

6. Section 8404(C). Does this change indicate that the 
cOlDllla has been removed after the word "is"? 

7. Section 8482(a) (3). The question is whether the 
estimated value of the decedent's interest in real property, for 
bonding purposes under IAEA, should be the net or gross value of 
the decedent's interest? Probate Code § l0453(a), effective July 
l, 1988, uses the concept "estimated net proceeds of the real 

.property authorized to be sold under this part". I prefer the 
concept of "estimated net proceeds" because it is simpler to 
calculate: estimated value less encumbrances. However, the 
current law for bonds, I believe, is-t.hat-the court generally 

.considers gross values. The only exception which is creeping 
into the law has to do with the setting of bond for representa
tives who have the power to sell real property without going 
.through the court confirmation process. 

CGS:bh 

cc: Ann K. Hilker, Esq. 
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher 
333 South Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 9007l 

:~;;elY~ ~ 
~ 
CHARLES G. SCHULZ 
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BY FEDERAL EXPRESS 

James V. Quil1inan, Esq. 
Diemer, Schneider, Luce 

&. Quillinan 
444 Castro Street 
Suite 900 

May 3, 1988 

Mountain View, California 94041 

Dear Jim: 

The following reviews changes in pages 77 through 
III of the amended version of 2841 as well as pages 
128-30, per Bill Schmidt's request. 

First, please note that none of the changes 
commented on in my letter to you of March 30, 1988, have 
been made. 

Of the sUbstantive changes in the amended 
version, I had the following questions and comments: 

1. Section 8113, page 87: This prescribes 
notice to a foreign county's -recognized diplomatic or 
consular official." While this is an improvement in that 
it no longer requires ascertainment of the existence of 
"treaty rights,· the type of recognition contemplated is 
still unclear. Perhaps elimination of the word 
"recognized" and insertion of the words "if any" at the 
end of the sentence would solve this problem. 

2. Section 8441(b): The addition of priority, 
in the court discretion, to a statutory taker entitled 
under intestacy to more than a nominee who takes under a 
will, is a sUbstantial change. Its major difficulty is 

I; 
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James V. Quillinan, Esq. 
May 3, 1988 
Page 2 

that it is not a priority at all, but an exception to the 
general rule of priorities. For this reason it might be 
an improvement to restate the italicized language to apply 
the priority ·unless a person who does not take under the 
will is entitled to statutory interest that is a 
substantially greater portion of the estate than the 
devise to the person who takes under the will. In that 
case the foregoing priority does not apply.· 

3. Page 112, Section 8547{b): This change 
permits the special administrator to receive commissions 
for extraordinary services on settlement of the special 
administrator's final account. This appears to solve an 
ambiguity that existed in the prior draft. 

4. Pages 129-30, amending section 9103: Why 
has the standard of proof (clear and convincing) been 
eliminated? Now the creditor must ·establish" the 
elements of the claim, but no standard is indicated. 
·Clear and convincing" should be returned to the statute. 

5. Page 130, line 29: This is an apparent 
change in cross reference in light of the addition of 
Sections 9350 ~ ~. to the code. Since these sections 
add"the claim litigation procedure, this is an appropriate 
change. 

AKH:bm 
cc: Charles A. Collier, Jr. 

James D. Devine 
James C. Opel 
Theodore J. Cranston 
Valerie J. Merritt 
Irwin D. Goldring 

7162m 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Anne K. Hilker 
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~ Memo 88-42 EXHIBIT 7 Study L-2009 

Phynls Cardoza 
Independent Legal Assistant 

1100 Glendon Avenue. Suite 1529 
Los Angeles. California 90024 

May 3, 1988 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Attn: Nathaniel Sterling, Esq.; 
Assistant Executive Se=etary 

Re: Study L-2009 - AB 2841 (1988 Probate Legislation) 
Section 10953 - Accounting for deceased pars rep 

Dear Commissioners: 

. (213) 8794174 
(213) 208-6087 

In transferring former §932 (yellow copy attached) to new §10953, 
it appears that the addition made by Chapter 358, §3, Statutes of 
1987, was inadvertently left out. We see that another part of Chapter 
358 has been retained, with amplification, in new §10823, Services of 
Paralegal Performing Extraordinary Services, as shown in memorandum 
88-32 dated 4-4-88 (pink copy attached). 

We wOuld therefore suggest that the §10823(b) language either be added 
to §10953(d) or be a separate subsection (e) of§10953. 

submitted, 

T-'.h:..-vlCARDOc.eu.-"ZA 4a... 
Executive Vice Chair, Legislative Committee 
Probate, Trust and Estate Planning Section 
BEVERLY HILLS BAR ASSOCIATION 
PC:lc 
cc: All members 

Bruce D. Sires, author of AB 1334 (Chapter 358) 
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wboDl- it - was made; but the total amount of such 
allowances in all his accounts must not exceed two 
thousand five bundred doUan ($2,500). (StalS.J93I. c. 
181, § 93a Amend'" by StalS.J968, c. 58. § L) 

er..RR ........ _ 
Approval or n;jcction or claims by judge, see U 710. 111. 
PRsenwioa &nil payment 0( claims, .sec § 700 et seq. 
Special adaUnistrator. verified acc:ouat 01', sec § 467. 
Verificalioa of clai-. JOe § 7()S. 
VOIICben. requirements, sec § 925. 

§ m.s. R.~ by Stats.1939, c. 761, § 6 
~ DOW;·.I 541.:5. 1127, 1556.5. 

§ !l31. Order settlial and allowing account; coadu-
01_ riglll!; of """"DS under legal disability; 
order as prima facie erideDte 

The order settling and allowing the account, wben it 
becomes finaI, is c:onclusive against ali persons interested 
in the estate, saving. however, to persons under legal 
disability, the right to move for cause to reopen aqd 
cumine the ac:count, or to proceed by action against the 
executor or administrator or his sureties, at any time 
before final distnlmtion; and in any such action such 
order is prima facie evidence of the correctness of the 
.-1. (Stats.I93J. c. 281. § 931.) 

er.._ 
AppooJabIe orden, ... § 1240. 
Decree of distributiOll" conchllivmess, xe § 1021. 
DetcrmiDiuI hcirslrip, amclusiweness of dec.rce. see § 1192. 
PiaaI distribu:tion, seDCnll.ly, see § 1020 ct seq. 
JodpIc::nt or final onkr. COIIClusiYCrleSl,. see Code or Civil Proc:cdllre 

f 1lI0II. 
hctic:iaI orden. disputable ptcswupticl1. see Code of Civil 'Procaiure 

t 1909. 
.JuriIdictionaJ f'acts, ~ of ~ in orden and rdecr=::s,. see 

t 1220. 
.1..etcen of .admitaistnilioa. conclusiw:aca 0( order granting. sec § J02. 
OnScr, definition,. see Code of Civil Procedure § 1003. 
Probate of wiD. ccnclt1Siveness, lee § 384. 
Sc:ttJemcat or..ocounl,. sbowinS of embezzlement. wute or mismanarc

meat. tee I :524. 
Scahltc: makiq ODe fact prima facie ~ of aaothCl' fact,. see Evidmce 

O>do 1 602. 
Sublcquenl adminiltration rollowing rmal settlemenl of alille. IC!C 

1 1067. 

§!I3l. Aa:otmtiDg fo< deceased 0< iDeompeteat exeea
tor .... admiDistntor, aa:onntiDg by attomer, fee; 
-.ices of panlIegaIs 

(a) H the executor or administrator dies or becomes 
incompetent, his 0< bel' accounts may be p<esented by his 
.... her personal <ep<esentative or conservator to, and 
oettJed by, the court in which the estate of whicb the 
penon was executor or administrator is being adminis
tered. and, upon petition of the successor of the deceased 
or incompetent executor or administrator, the court shall 
compel the personal representative or couservator of tbe 
deceased or incompeteIJt executor or administrator to 
ROde< an ac:count of the administration of his or ber 
testator or intestate, and shall settle the ac:count as in 
other cases. 

(h) In the event the executor or administrator dies or 
becomes incompetent and there is no peroonaI represent· 
ative or conservator appointed for his or her estate, or he 
or sbe absconds, then the court may compel the attorney 
for the absconding, dec:eased, or incompetent executor or 
administrator or attorney of record in the estate proeeod
ini to render an account of the administration of the 
absooading, dec:eased or incompetent executor or admin· 
istrator to the extent that the attorney bas information or 
records available to him or her fo< the pnrpose. Th. 
ac:count of the attorney need not be verified. A fee shall 
be allowed to the attorney by the court for this extraOrdi· 
nary service. 

Extraordinary services or which • fee sha1i be 
the attorney under this subdivision inclnde 
. ces rendered by any paralegal performing the 

under the direction and supervision of an attorney. 
e petition or application for compensation sha1i set 

orth the hou services performed 
e (StalS.J931, c. 281. § 9, Amended by 

~St~a:-:lS.~9,:-;;33. c. 969, § 9,' Stats. J949. c. ]343, § J; Stat< 
1963. c. 7Sa § 1; Stats.1979. c. 730, § 105; Stats.I987. 
c. 3.58. § 3.) ~ ,II 0.{ ." 

AccountiC& after authority revoked or ceuca. see f 92l. 
"Altotncy'l fees. JCDCralIY. see H 910, 911. 
O>mpcasa_ or guardian. """""""'. __ .... 1 l64O ..... 

~ ... § 18OOetooq. 
Fee for attomeJ re:ru:lcriDl ac:c:cMIDt ror dead, i"ctp'citeted or ~ 

pudi.M or QOIISer'VI..lOr. sec f 2632. 
__ .... 1401. 

l&suaDce of !etten of administration with will IblDeZCd oa dead! CI'" 

io«-npctaq or ="" .... II 406, SI2. 
Special __ appoiDtmcot, ... 1 -

§ 933. Waiver of accoantiDg or aclmo,,1edgmeJII of 
receipt of ea<itlemeat; executioa; report of fees " 
couu:nis:siOD 

(a) The executor or administrator is nol requixod 10 
render an account wben ali perscns entitled to distn1>o· 
tion of tbe estate have executed and filed one of the 
following: 

(I) A written waiver of accounting. 
(2) A written acknowledgment that the person bas 

received the shue of the estate to which he or she ;, 
entitled. 

(h) The waive< or acknowledgment under subdivisioo 
(a) sha1i be executed as follows: 

(I) H the distributee is adult and competent, by the 
distnbutee. 

(2) If the distributee is a minor, by a· person autho
rized to receive money or property belonging to the 
minor. If the waiver is execnted by a guardian of the 
estate of the minor, the waiver may be executed witbour 
the need to obtain approval of the court in wbith the 
guardianship proceeding is peuding. 

(3) If the distnbutee is • conservatee, by the c:ons<m
tor of tbe estate of the distributee. The waiver may be 
executed without the need to obtain approval of the COU!I 

in which the conservatomnp proceeding is JlOIidiDI. 

" ~"..:' 
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(4) Hthedl 
if the named t 
the court. 

(5) H the , 
<epresentative. 

(c) Notwithl 
tor or adminis 
account would 
amount of fee: 
executor or al 
setting forth t 

(<I) Hanyhe 
an ac:counting , 
c. 451, § la) 

SectIon 

ARneI 
EX 

95(). ~ c 
951. TUDe for .,. 

illaca, ~ 
doIib ... 

"1.1. _ ancj 

,no On!..- ror po; 
abaastiQ 

9S1. FatuR, con: disIn,.,.. ... , ..... 
9$3.1. CanliDian ci 

tioa or • 
"'- LiabWtyon 
"So - Cloim ........ 
9S6. aa.u., or Q 

.... L 

Artic1. 4 
§ 48. opera, 

For anot1. 
£XpellS¢ an 
923, § 48.5. 
post. --poJ 

§950. Ezpeaset 
The debts of th 

tioo and the charS 
following order: 

(I) Expenses <> 
(2) Funeral ""I 
(3) Expenses 0: 

(4) Family aIIo 
(5) Debts havin 

States; 

(6) Wages, to 
($900), of each em 
or personal sem"" 
death of the empl; 
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.§....,10823. Serviee~ of p~reler:~l pcrfo~ing cxtr.:!or~ina!"'Y seI"""Tices 

10823. The attorney for the personal representative may be 

allowed compensation for extraordinary services by a paralegal 
, 9 

performing the extraordinary services under the" direction and 

supervision of an attorney. The pet"1tion for allowance of compensation 

for extraordinary services shall include a statement of the hours spent 

and services performed by the paralegal. In determining the amount of 

compensation to be, allowed, the court shall take into consideration the 

extent to which the services were provided by the paralegal 'and the 

extent of the direction, supervision, and' responSibility' of the 

attorney. 

Comment. The first two sentences of Section 10823'restate without 
substantive change the second and third sentences of former Section 
910. The third sentence, which is new, makes clear that the 
compensation awarded to the attorney for extraordinary services is to 
take into consideration the extent to which the services were performed 
by the paralegal and the fact that the attorney is responsible for 
directing and supervising the paralegal and for the work produced by 
the paralegal. 

" 
, ' 
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~J Memo 88-42 

Phyllis Cardoza 
Independent legal Assistant 

May 3, 1988 

EXHIBIT 8 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Study L-2009 

1100 Glendon Avenue. Suite 1529 
Los Angeles. California 90024 

(213) 879-4174 
(213) 208-6087 

Re: Study L-2009 - AB 2841 (1988 Probate Legislation) 
Section 12201, Report of Status of Administration 

Dear Commissioners: 

In the October 8, 1987 comments to the staff draft of July 23, 1987 of 
§109S0 (pink copy attached) there was a cormnent by a Red Bluff 
attorney suggesting an account be required as a way to show the 
condition of the estate when reporting the reasons for delay in 
closing the estate. While the minutes for that meeting (yellow copy 
attached) don't reflect what the Commission decided on that issue, 
apparently that suggestion ~s not approved. 

There is another reason why an accounting should be provided (unless 
waived by the beneficiaries) at the time a status report is rendered: 
The personal representative may have committed financial improprieties 
which should be stopped and corrected before any further time elapses. 

Thus, we would sug~est adding the following to §12001:* 

(b) The report shall be filed with the court. 
hearing of the report shall be given as 

Notice of 
Section 1220 

to persons then interested in the es't~lte,~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(c) On the hearing of the report, the court may order 
either of the following: 

(1) That the administration of the estate continue for the 
time and on the terms and conditions that appear reasonable, 
including an accounting pursuant to Section 109S0(a), (unless an 
accounting is waived under §10954), if the court determines that 
continuation of administration is in the best interests of the 
estate of or interested persons. 

(2) That the personal representative shall petition for 
final distribution. 

Respectfully submitted, 

PHYLLIS CARDOZA 
Executive Vice Chair, Legislative Committee 
Probate, Trust and Estate Planning Section 
BEVERLY HILLS BAR ASSOCIATION 
PC:lc 
cc: All members 
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Memorandum 87-79 

ns33f 
10/08/87 

Subject: Study L-I027 - Accounts (Review of Comments on Tentative 
Recommendation) 

This summer the Commission distributed for comlnent its tentative 

recommendation relating to distribution and discharge. We have 

received the letters attached as Exhibits I to 18 that include specific 

comments on the recommendation. The comments are analyzed in the 

attached draft of the recommendation following the sections to which 

they relate. 

A number of these 18 letters also include general support for the 

recommendation. In addition, we have received several other letters 

expressing general approval of the recommendation without further 

comment. The persons expressing general support or approval are: 

Henry Angerbauer, Concord 
Wilbur L. Coats, Poway 
Judge William E. Fox, Paso Robles ("I feel that these 

amendments will be a great improvement over the old law 
and will save a lot of time, trouble and expense.") 

Sandra S. Kass, Los Angeles (Exhibit 11) 
Richard E. Llewellyn II, Los Angeles (Exhibit 16) 
Executive Committee of the Probate and Trust Section of the 

Los Angeles County Bar (Exhibit 7) ("Hith these few 
minor exceptions, this Recommendation appears in 
excellent form for presentation to the Legislature.") 

John G. Lyons, San Francisco (Exhibit 10) ("I believe the 
proposed changes would be very helpful.") 

Charles E. Ogle, Morro Bay 
Ruth A. Phelps, Burbank (Exhibit 5) 
Jeffrey A. Dennis-Strathmeyer, California Continuing 

Education of the Bar (Exhibit 13) 
Judge Robert A. Willard, Ventura (Exhibit 9) ("In my oplnlon 

they have substantial merit in both clarification and 
improvement of the statutes involved.") 
(Exhibit 9) 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Tentative Recommendation 

relating to 

ACCOUN!S 

ns4ln 

07/23/87 

The provisions of existing law governing accounts l are generally 

restated in the proposed law without substantive change. 

few specific changes worthy of note: 

There are a 

Conten.ts of account. The existing probate account includes a 

number of items that are of limited value and fails to require some 

information that would make the account a more descriptive and useful 

document. The proposed law revises the account contents somewhat to 

make the probate account more analogous to a standard type of balance 

sheet .2 

The account will include a summary statement of the significant 

aspects of the administration. 3 The summary will be supported by 

schedules that break down each summary item into its component parts. 

For instance, the summary item of receipts might be broken down into 

the totals of interest income, dividend income, royalties received, and 

miscellaneous receipts. The exact breakdown will vary, depending on 

the nature of the estate. It will be unnecessary to show in the 

1. Prob. Code §§ 920-933. 

2. The concepts are derived from Craig, California Probate Accounting 
Procedures, 39 S. Cal. L. Rev. 316 (1966). 

3. The summary includes, in addition to a report of administration, a 
statement of property in the estate, receipts, gains and losses on 
sales, and other acquisitions and dispositions of property. 

-1-
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,: ~~0901. On court order, or on request by an interested pers~n 
.,,~~ with the clerk and a copy served on the personal representative, 

<;i:Jithe personal representative shall produce for inspection and audit by 

/' the court or interested person the documents specified in the order or 

request that support an account. 

Comment. Section 10901 supersedes former Section 925, extending 
the voucher procedure to supporting documents generally. 

. 
CROSS-REFERENCES 

Definitions 
Interested person § 48 
Personal representative § 58 

Note. John G. Lyons, San Francisco (Exhibit 10), notes that this 
section omits much of the detail of the former voucher provisions. 
"How long should vouchers be retained? Can we withdr,aw a voucher by 
substituting a certified copy?" The Commission replaced the voucher 
procedure with the court order for production of documents under this 
section in order to avoid all this detail and because the voucher 
procedure is not used in many counties. Under this section any 
supporting documentation should be retained by the personal 
representative until an order for final' distribution becomes final, 
since the order settling an account could possibly be challenged at any 
time until then. 

The staff has incorporated drafting changes suggested by Mr. Lyons 
and by Irving Kellogg, Los Angeles (Exhibit 15). 

CHAPTER 2. WHEN ACCOUNT REQUIRED 

§ 10950. Court-ordered account 

.10950. (a) On its own motion or on petition of an interested 

person, the court may order an account at any time. 

(b) The court shall order an account on petition of an interested 

person made more than one year after the last account was filed or, if 

no previous account has been filed, made more than one year after 

issuance of letters to the personal representative. 

(c) The court order shall specify the time within which the 

personal representative must file an account. 

Comment. Section 10950 supers'edes 
sentences of former Sections 921 and 922. 
Section 10954 (waiver of account). 

-9-
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CROSS-REFERENCES 
Actions in chambers, Code Civ. Proc. § 166 
Defined terms 

Interested person § 48 
Letters § 52 
Personal representative § 58 

Note. Rawlins Coffman, Red Bluff (Exhibit 12), suggests that in 
addition to the other situations in which an interim account is 
required, one should be required when reporting the reasons for delay 
in distribution under Section 1025.5. We do require the report DE 
status oE administration to "show the condition oE the estate." 
Perhaps, as Mr. CoEfman suggests, an account is a more precise way to 
"show the condition" of the estate. 

§ 10951. Final account 

10951. The personal representative shall file a final account 

and petition for an order for final distribution of the estate when 

the estate is in a conditien to be closed. 

COmment. Section 10951 supersedes the second sentence of former 
Section 922 and is consistent with Section 11640 (petition and order 
for final distribution) [to be draEted]. The section is subject to 
Section 10954 (waiver of account). 

CROSS-REFERENCES 
Definitions 

Personal representative § 58 

Not~ Rawlins Coffman, Red Bluff (Exhibit 12), observes that a 
supplemental account is necessa.ry in almost every probate after final 
distribution, and suggests that this be required by statute. No 
approval by the court or hea.ring would occur for the supplemental 
account unless requested by an interested distributee. 

The Commission has developed a scheme in connection T."i th 
distribution aIld discharge that takes care of after-acquired property 
by sending it in accordance with an omnihus clause in the order for 
distribution or on a petition for instructions. The omnibus clause 
method is supplemented by the authority of the court, in an 
appropriate case, to require a supplemental accotmt. 

§ 10952. Account after authoritv terminated 

10952. A personal representative who resigns, is removed from 

office, or whose authority is other,dse terminated, shall unless court 

extends the time, file an account not later than 60 days after 

termination of authority. If the personal representative fails to so 

file the account, the court may compel the account pursuant to Chapter 

4 (commencing with Section 11050). 

-10-
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Minutes 
October 22-23, 1987 

requirement) witR--~-~~~-~ but makes express the implied 

requirement implied in fOrmer law that the claim was first be rejected 

in whole or in part." 

Liability of Successors 

The staff should develop a proposal dealing with the liability of 

a successor who takes property under the affidavit procedure where 

probate is later commenced and the creditor fails to make a claim. 

Either this statute or the affidavit procedure should be revised so 

that barred creditor claims are not enforceable against successors who 

take property by affidavit. 

STUDY 1-1027 -- ACCOUNTS 

The Commission considered Memorandum 87-79, analyzing comments 

received on the tentative recommendation relating to accounts. The 

Commission made the following changes in the recommendation. 

§ 10900. Contents of account 

. The material in subdivision (b) relating to creditor claims should 

be replaced by a provision along the following lines. 

The account shall include a statement of liabilities of 
the estate. The statement shall include the following 
information concerning creditor claims: 

(1) Whether notice to creditors was given under Section 
9050. 

(2) Creditor claims filed, including the date of filing 
the claim, the name of the claimant, and the action taken on 
the claim. 

(3) As to creditor claims not paid or provided for, 
whether the claim is due and the due date, if the claim is 
rejected the date notice of rejection was given, whether the 
creditor has brought an actiort on the claim, and any property 
that is security for the claim by mortgage, deed of trust, or 
other lien. 

The Comment should note that the account may, but is not required 

to, include additional information such as a separate account as to 

specific gifts, allocation of pr1ndpal and income, taxable income and 

distributable net income, and a statement of current value of property 

in the estate. 

-9-
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§ 10951. Final account 

The Comment should refer to the availability of a supplemental 

account on court order. 

§ 10954. Waiver of account 

The requirement of creditor waiver should be deleted from the 

section, and a provision added to the effect that .1lotwithstanding a 

waiver, a creditor whose interest has not been satisfied may petition 

for an account under Section 10950. 

Subdivision (b)(l) should be revised to read, "If the person 

entitled to payment or distribution is an adult and competent, by that 

person t;he-pe~Bea-eat;it±ea-t;e-paymEl!.t-eiE'-aist;iE'il;litiea." 

§ 11000. Notice of hearing 

This section shoUld require notice of hearing to be given to 

creditors who have approved claims that are unpaid in an insolvent 

estate. 

§ 11001. Contest of account 

Subdivision (b), providing for an award of litigation expenses, 

should be revised to make clear that the contestant is personally 

liable for the expenses. The provision should also be revised to 

impose personal liability on a personal representative who opposes a 

contest without reasonable cause and in bad faith. 

§ 11002. Hearing on account 

Subdivision (a), providing that the personal representative may be 

examined on oath at the hearing, should be replaced by a prOVision that 

corresponds with procedures used at other hearings. 

§ 11004. Settlement of claim not properly made or allowed 

Subdivision (c) should be revised to recognize that the personal 

representative may pay a different amount than the "true indebtedness" 

if necessary to satisfy the claim, and should receive a credit for the 

payment. 
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